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<Ehe Senior elass
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of Caney
t he

eaney CJ-eigh School
Ja panese E dition

CJoreword
the Annual Sta!T of 1930.
to present to you. in 1his edition.Valley
a vividHistorical
idea of ourSociety
hiqh school
Caney
life accordrng to all events in u;h:'ch
tt.:e partrcipated so that remembrances
to the departrng Sen:'ors may always
be marntwned.
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CaneyEJur
Valley cpa
Historical
ct9'o
rentsSociety
W e, the Senio rs o f 1930. wish to
express o ur sincere appreciat ion of t heir
faithful ideas and high i nspirations
given to us fo r o ur realizatio n of these
years o f ch erished h igh sch ool da ys .
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"Vtrluous and u:ise

he was,
Bu I not seuere;
He sttll remembered that he once
was young."
-Armstrong
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J. R. POPKINS, B. S.
Superintendent and Principal of Schools '2 5-' 3 0
K. S. T. C.. P ittsb urg. Kansas.
Colorado University
Columbia University, cw Y ork
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B. S.
Engl .sh '26- ' 30
S. T. C.. Pittsbu~g. Kansas

HeLEN SCHRADER THO!'viP!:ON
l~.

CORDELIA TAYMAN. A. B.
Dramatics and Language '25-'30
U:tiversity of Oklahoma
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CERTRUC·E Hu T. B. S.
Domestic Science and B ·olog.cal
&ien.-e '28-'30
Oaawa Univcrs:ty, O:tawa, Ka:~sas

Page Ten

AY!NE l>ERGCR, B. s.
Mathematics '21 - '30

Teachers College, Kirksvil le, Mo.

T. K. BOYLES. B. S.
S ocial Science and Assistant
Principal '29- ' )0
Emporia State Teachers College

WiLMA rRANcis. B. s.
Physical Education , Mathematics and
World History '29-'30
Colorado University
K. S. T. C.. Pittsburg. Kansa
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T . M. ROBERDS. L. L. B.
NEAL HOLLIS ,

B. M.

Music Supervisor '29-')0
Kansas City University

-

-~

Commercial · 28- · 30
Gem City Business College. Quincy . Ill inois; State Teachzrs College. Pittsburg.
Kansas: American Extension University,
Los Angeles. Calif.
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LORA LEE YORK .

B. S.

H ome Economics '30
K. S. T . C., Pittsburg. Kansas

MARIE I. JO:-.!ES. A. 13.

Languages · 3 0
Washburn College. T o peka . Kansas
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GLADYS WILLIS. B. S.

ommerce '30
K. S. T . C.. Pittsburg. K.1n sas

Pag:! Twelue

r. E. C:\.\iPBE:...L
Manual Arts. Coach '3 0
K . S . T. C. , Pittsburg. Kansas

(

MRS. JARVIS

JACK Jl: SSON

Superintendent of Ruildmgs 'I 7- ·) 0

H 1gh Sch ool Libranan '15 -' )0
C ity L ibrarian 1897-19)0
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GEORGE I'. HAY ~ I AKI.:R, 13. S.
American History, Chemistry and
PhySICS '26-') 0
Warrensburg Teach ers College
University of Kansas.

Page Th1rteen

SCHOOLROOMS
( Beginnin g a t top, from left
to right.)
S tudy Hall
Science La bora tory
Manual Training
Typewriting Room
Drawing Room
Manual Arts
Bookkeeping Room
Domestic Art
Library
Domestic Science
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Office
Auditorium

··Ambition
Can Creep
As Well
As Soar."
-Burke

Caney Valley Historical Society

Page Fdte.m

L EWI S THE ISS

C HA RL ES LI NGLE

C ORA J EAN H E P NER

President

V ice President

S ecretary -Treasurer

Class Mott o-Not quantity but quality
Class Colors-Old Rose and Silver
Class Flower-American Beauty Rose
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Seniors
Elw y n A yres
Orlena Bennett
Lila Brown
Howard Buergey
Calvin Cooper
Charles Clark
Dortha Froebe
Ellen Harris
Cora Jean H epner
John Jarvis
Yvonne Lambiotte
Charles Lingle
Charles Mills
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c.vrv~~

-

-~

Ben Mcinro y
Na o mi Walker
William Nation
Letha Roberts
Harold Sanders
Harriett She! ton
Arlene Simpson
Earl Swank
Lewis Theiss
Jim Townsell
Clyde White
Alfred Williamson

)');,,

LEWIS T!IIESS

I. Class President '30.

" / like the girls.''

LVIN COOPER

Class Officer '2 9.
Kane Kan '30.
Operetta ') 0.
Band '27. '28. '29. '30.
Orchestra · 27. · 28. · 29. ' )0 .
. Senior Play '30 .

.. He toots his

Ottm

HAROLD SANDI-RS

'·My silrnt tongue gt ues me time
to think."

horn ...
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CORTIIA FROEBI'
RRIETT SHELTO '

Girl Scouts '29.
Playmaker Play '30.
Kane Kan '30.
Operetta · 3 0.
Playmaker '30.
Pcpperette · 3 0.
Sh:? ts as /wely as a mosquito.

I. Nakenak Staff '27. '3 0.
2. Kane Kan Staff · 30.
). Debate '29.
4. Playmaker Play '29. '30.
5. Class President '29.

6. Playmaker President ')0.
7. Pepperette · 3 0.
8. Operetta '28. '29.
9. Music Contest '29. '30.
I 0. Senior Play '30 .
.. Know one knows hou..' much I
know."

ORLE . A BE
LA BROWN

Girl Reserve '27 . '28.
Pla ymakers '28.
Kane Kan Staff '30.
Pcpperette '30.

A common name but an un
common girl.

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

ETT

Glee Club '27.
Mixed Chorus · 27.
Operetta ' 27.
T ypewriting Contest '29.
Class Officer '28.
Kane Kan Staff ' 30.
Orchestra '30.
Senior Play.

"Be quiet, lei me thtnk."

Pag2 Seuenteen

BEN M e l

ROY

I. Boys· Glee '26. ·u. '28. '29.
2. Mixed G l e~ ·26. ·u. '28 . '29.
3. Football '26. '27.
4 . Basketball · 2 8.
5. P laymakcr Play '29. '30.
6. Hi-Y '29.
7. Band '29 . '30 .
8. Typewriting Contest · 29.
9. Drum Corps · 30.
He has go,Jd boohs an:l reacl:J
tt.:it. hut he also has ht s doubts ...

ALI·R I·D WILLIAMSON

I. Operetta
2. footba ll
1 . lnt e rclas~
" I am not
m o n m en .

'26. '2 9.
'26 . '29.
Tra:k · 26. · 28.
in t hr roll of com -
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JOHN JARVIS

I.
2.
1.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

0
)

Class Officer · 2 8.
lli-Y ·21 . ·z8.
Ba nd ·u. '28. '29.
Orchestra '27. '28.
Basketball '29.
Football '30.
Tennis ' 29. ' 10.
Drum Corps ·10.
Ka ne Kan '10.

tr~0;_,.-fit""'

l .s~njjr Pl(~'};;o.

}!JI'~

YVO NE L AMB IOTTE
I. G irls· Glee · 27. '28. '29.

2. M ixed Glee ·27. '28. '29.
3. Ope retta ·u. '28. '29.
4. P layma ker Play · 30.
5. Ka ne Kan '30.
6. Pepperetre · 2 8 . · 2 9 . ' ) 0.
7. Orchest ra ' 30.
8 . Se n ior Play · 10.
·'To love and be lovedWhat else co uld one wis h~ "

Page E igh teen

CiiARLl:S CLARK

·· Altt·ays laugh lVhen yo u can,
tt's cheap meclictne."

CHARLES LiNGLE

I. Class Officer '28. '30.
2. Basket ba ll '10.
3. Ope ret ta '30.
4 . Ba nd ·u. '28. ' 29 .
5 . Orc hest ra '27 . '28. '29.
6.
ake nak Sta ff ' 29.
7. Ka ne Ka n '10.
8. Hi -Y Office r ' 27 .
9. Boys· Glee '27. '28, '29.
I 0 . Sen io r P lay '30.
Y o u can't tell abou t a w oman
but s h ~ can tell you .

CORA J E AN H EPNER

I . G irls ' Q ua rtette ' 28. ' 29 .
2. M ixed Q uartette '2 9.
). G irls· G lee '28, '29 , '3 0 .
4. Play maker Play '28. ' 29 , '30.
5. N a ken ak Ed itor '30
6. Class Sec. -Treas. ' 30 .
7. C lass Vice P resident ' 29.
8 . Pc pperette ' 27. ' 28 . '29. ' 30 .
9 . C heer Leader ' 29 , '30.
I 0. Se ni or P lay ' 30.
T h e sam e old stor y , t he sam! old
song. th? same old fellow all
day lon g .

ELWY,

AYRES

I. Band and Orchestra '27. '28.
'29. '30.
2. Playmaker Play '29. '30.
3. Operetra '28.
4. Brass Quartette '29.
5. Class Secretary '29.
6. Nakenak Staff '29.
7. Kane Kan Staff '30.
8 . Adv. Mgr. Playmakcrs '30.
9. Senior Pl<)y .
A man of high ideals who doesn · t
care to haue them blown au•aq.

lARLES MILLS

football '28. · 29.
Playmakers '2&. '29.
Playmaker Play '29. ' )0.
Hi -Y '28.
cs '29.
Band '28. '29, '30.
Orchestra '28.
Senior Play '10.
"0. these tOomen.' Theq get nu
qo:nq.

EARL SWANK

I. Glee Club '27. '28. '10.
2. Operetta '27. '28. '30.
1. Band ·27. '28. '29. '30.
4. Track '27 '28. '29. '30 .
5. Basketball '28. '29. '30.
6. Hi -Y '28. '29. '30.
7. Playmakers '29. '30.
8. r:ootball '29. '10.
9. Boys' Quartette · 30.
I 0. Kane Kan '30.
A busq mind h!Is no time to
think.
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' LI·NE SIMPSON

. Operetta '2 7.
" I never either had by book
open.·· ( American Hist ory)

NAOMI WALKE:.R

.. I belong to the Rolling Pin
Society.··

ELLE
THA ROBERTS

. Senior P lay.
"My fauorrte game rs solrtaire . ..

HARRIS

I. Neodesha '27.
2. Chorus '28. '29.
1. Operetta '28. '29 .
4. Interclass Debate '27.
Still the same little Ellen. but
she's growing up.

Page Nineteen

CLIFFORD STERLING

I . Operetta '26. '2Q.
2. Football '26. '28 , '29.
3. Trach. ' 27. '28 .
You just wait until I get to he
a millio naire."

JIM T OWNSELL

I. Playmakers '28 . '29. ' 30 .
2. Interclass Debate '28, '39.
3. Hi -Y '29.
4 . Interclass Tennis '29.
Caney
5 . Latin Club '28, '29.
6 . Playmaker Play '30.
7. Senior Pla y '30.
" He aims at big things and never falls far short of them ."

WILLIAM

Valley Historical Society

ATION

I. Glee Club '27.
2. Hi-Y '27. '2 8 .
1. Spanish Club '27.
4 . Orchestra '29.
All the great m en are dead, and
I'm not feeling well. "

..
HOWARD BU E RGEY
C LYDE WHITE

Chief charactenstics: Size and a
good nature.

Page Twenty

I. Glee Club ' 30 .
2. Operetta ' 30.
They say that o nce he couldn ' t
get a date.

CII EST ER

Doss

B ETTY JE

I

't;s

V ERN I"R B RADF ORD

\ 'ice Pres1dent

President

V I R(;If·

Secretary

C OPI:L A:---:0

Treasurer

Class M o /l o-Not at the top but still climbing.
Class Colors-Lavender and Pink
C lass Flower--Sweet P ea
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1uniors
Marjorie Ad ~
Mary Louise Baker
Verner Bradford
Wa yne Brewer
Paul Brown
Allene Caldwell
Dale Campbell
M adge Copeland
Virgie Copeland
Josephine Cresswell
Evely n Dumond
H arry Dumond
C h ester Doss
Clyde Fields
H elen Fields
Ross Glatfelder
Donald Hansen
Kathryn Hilford
William H offma n
William H o leman
Sarah H owser
Ruth Jackson
Betty Jennings
Lolah Lawless

Lulah Lawless
D o rothy Kuper
\V ood row Leach
Kathryn Longtoft
Dorcas Mitchell
Austin Martin
Bill y McBurney
Paul y ne McQuillen
Jim Nolan
Jack Oliver
E lizabeth Pocock
Ka thcri nli' Reasonover
Carmclira R oth
Claude Shelton
Violet Smoley
Arthur Sterling
John Julia Stro ng
Flynn Sullivan
Nina Tho mas
William Thomasson
Helen Toner
Hubert Vanatta
Irm a Lee Wilker
Ocie W oods

IRMA LH:: WILKI-R

CHESTER Doss

ller thoughts are nrt-'t'r upon the
hilf.

"I do love the ladies."

JACK OLIVER
H ELI: N TOI ER

"Ask of me, I am a s tuden t."

WOODROW Ll · ACH

"Our thoughts and our conduct
are our own.

Caney Valley Historical Society

"Music huth charm to sooth a
savaqe breast. "

DORCAS MITCHI·LL

" If er ways are ways of pleasant·
ness.

Co, ALD HANSEN
MADGE COPELAND

·· 1 speah whm I'm spohen to .

CLAUDE SHELTON

Great men are no t often seen.

Page Twenty-two

" Th?re a.n t any use hurrying
through life."

MARJORI E ADE

" I care for nobody
If nob o dy cares for nu."

COROTHY KUPI::R
WILLIAM THOMASSON

f"m thankful for one co mmanJ ments: Thou shalt love wom.?n.

·· I am o ne of those who do n ot
believe in lot..•e at first stqht. but
l beltet..'e tn taktnq a . sf!cond
.
look."

AUSTIN MARTI ,
JOSI.:.PI 111'\ l· CRI·SS\\1 I. L

··Quiet. but elftcrent ."

"The qreat men exprt!~s themselves tn u.:ords. you know I JUSt
can't keep sttll ml!self."

MA RY LOL:ISE BAKI R
WILLIA:--.1 H OFFMAN

· ·t prefer blondes."

VIRGIE COPELAt'\0

·· fllu.:atls striving for greater
speed.··

J IM NOLAN

'· [ wasn · t intended for a bache lor "

Caney Valley Historical Society·· A

Wt nning smtle is her chtef
attractio n .··

FLYN

S ULLIVA

He i~ entertainin g to say the
least.

ELIZABETH POCOCK
Alway.~

willing to do her part.

Page Twenty -three

•

WI LLIAM H OLEMAN

OCII:: \VOODS

.. I ent'Y nobody. "

"She hwn't l~·arne d how to flirt,
hu t sh e's learning. "

NINA THOMAS

R oss GLATFELDFR

"She drd what o thers tal ked
about whrle their hands tVert'
s rr/1 ."

R oss. u:e
hater.

b~·lrn'e.

rs a woman

Ci\RI\IELITA R OTH
BI LLY M CBUR:-.JEY

" He possebses a smile ~h~t. someCaney
tim~s approaches a yrrn.

EVFL YN D UMOND

" Th e bame f.!£',\terday. today . and
tomorrow.

H UB l ·RT VANATTA

Hr s dates are mo1ny for they
yrou.} on date palm.

Page Twent y-fo ur
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"Sh e wr/1 earn her marks rn the
world . .,

i\RTIIUR STERLI G

" He seldo m expresses hims!'/1
in tVords.' ·

ALLl:NE CALDWELL

" ·A · stunds for Allene and so
does C alurn ."

SARAH HOW~l-R
HARRY DUMOND

"Thmks the moon 1s made of
green chees£·."

"Yes. she IS quiet unttl you
know her ...

CLYDF FIE-LDS
"Onlt,.~

RUTH JACK. 0 '

Seruice is the keynote to hap-

the wise are free from

t..ceary.·•

pme~>s.

PAUL BROWN

"The only royal road to learnin ~1
I haoe found, is the o ld grauel
walk."

JOH

H ELE

FIELDS

Caney Valley Historical Society.. She ·u
she'~>

net•er be a clinging t•ine,
too modern for that."

Jl.JLJA STRONG

"Smile IS good humor all the
world around."

VERNER BRADFORD

"Why study, why not
your mental capauty!"

re~>en•e

W A YNI· BREWER
··some clay I may artse
wisely.··

KATf-IR),

to

orate

LONGTOFT

"My fat'Ortt£ study
olopy ...

IS

Page Twenty - fit•e

campu.~

KATIIRY,

HILF·ORD

··You ca n ·1 listen
can talk.··

KATHERIJ\:1·

a~

LOLAH LAWLESS

fast us I

•· 1 do desire that we may be
bt>ller strangers.··

RI: ASO:-.:OVER

There is plenty of feme;
the
Caney
tt:orld wasn't made in one dau.

B Ern Jh:-JNINGS

··why should I worry about /;tile things.'"

Page Twenty -six
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LI·LAII LAWLESS

"Some hearts are hidden . some
haue not a heart. ..

PAULINE MCQUILLE

She can play. talk . work, and
sing, in fact she can do most
anything.

Raymon d Arn old
President

K.1t hlecn Fitzpat rick
Vice President

Zelma Penfield
Secretary

Kathryn Sircoulomb
Treasurer

Sophomores
Ra ymon d Arnold
·V ioletta Arnold
Mary Lorene Bennett
B illie Bollinger
Ila Bradford
aomi Brookshire
Leman Burris
Dale Campbell
Jewell Cooprider
Mary Court ney
Josephi ne C resswell
Ruby Doss
L eroy Eakes
Ella Mae Farley
Kathleen F itz pa trick
C harlo tte Fol tz
Richard F ranks
Martha F ried lin e
Merle F riedline
em a Lue Gause
Blanche Glatfelder
Leslie Go rdon
D o rot h y Harris
Violet Harris
Mae Haines
Geneva Hildebrandt
Fletcher Hilton
Mary H olt
Sophia H owser

Caney Valley

Violet Jones
Dorris Kannard
Historical
Society
Robert Kannard
Leva Kirby
Marga ret Lambkin
Roy Luther
Opal Miller
Joh n Nation
Ro bert atio n
Bertha Newhouse
Honora Nolan
Tina Olay
Beryl Parker
Floyd Payne
Almeda R oe
Zelma Penfield
Eva R obi nso n
Evelyn R oge rs
Fra nk R oper
Gerald Sanders
M a rie Shafer
Kathryn Sircoulomb
adia Theys
Lavonda Troxel
Leona Thornton
Hershel White
Lila White
Wright Whitney
Lonnie Wilson

Page Twenty -seven

Sophomore elass
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L eft to riqht - Leona Thornton . Ella Mae Farley. Kathl~en Fitzpatrick . Kathryn Sircoulomb,
Teresa Harris. Dorohy Harris. Charlona Foltz. Ida M ae Boyd. Li la White. Mae Haines. Effie
ford, Violet Jones. Miss York. Mary Courtney, Margaret Lambdin. Marie Shaffer. Opal Miller.
Violetta Arnold. Naomi Brookshire. Leva Kirby. Violet Harris. Zelma Penfield. Tina Olay ,
Martha Fried line. Jewel Cooprider. Beryl Parker. Ila Bradford. Ruby Doss. Almeda Roe. Mrs.
Tayman . Lonnie Wilson. Geneva Hildebrandt. Honora Nolan. Bertha Newhouse. Floyd Payne.
Doris Kannard. Nadia Theys. Evelyn Rogers. Nema Lue Gause. Bi ll y Bolinger. Lavonda Troxel.
Mary Holt. M;uy Louise Bennett. Blanche Glatfelder. Gera ld Sanders. Merle Friedline. Leslie
Gordon. Wright Whitney. Richard Franks . Robert Kannard. Raymond Arnold. Herschel White,
Leroy Eakes. Ray Luther, Robert Rardon. Ray Davis, Dale Sampbell. Robert Nation. Leaman
Burris.

Class Motto-From school life. to life's school.
Class Colors-Si lver and Peach.
Class Flower-Sweet Pea_

Page Twenty -eight
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CARL

SODI::. N

P resident

Wall ace Caffey
Kenn eth C ook
D o nald Cushm a n
Treva Da ncer
M ari o n D am o n
Mary Beth Daniels
L aura Dav is
Cla ra D etrich
E lvin Dillon
Sa mm y D oss
Floyd Durst
E Ject a E astman
Willima Fech t
Merle Field ~
J o e F oster
Pauline Gaus ~
Kaathl een G ibbs
E vely n Gilham
E ugene Gla t f e ld ~r
Jack Gregg
Ruth Hale
Everett H ay
L a u veve H e nd r:ck ·o n
Margaret Hilford
Alfred Hilton
Ralph Hil to n
Burl Hoke
Viola H olema n
A lvin Jones

KATHLEEN

GIBBS

Secretar y- T reasurer

Caney Valley

J OH

ROU NDS

\' 1ce President

E u gene Kell ey
Lest ie Kell er
Lee Koc ker
Historical
Society
L u venia Leav ill
Bernice L ee
C harl es Matti x
L illi e M oo rehead
M axine McBrid z
Fe rn McKee
Ge ra ld Patch en
R o bert Rardo:1
Kenn eth R o binson
Pa ul R oge rs
John R o unds
A lo nzo Russell
M a rjo ri e S ha f.::
Ph .ll ip She ffi ~:d
Otto Skinner
Virginia Stanton
Alice S te rnberg
Ca rl Sod en
M a rie T o wnsell
H aro ld Va nA tta
V irgil V a nA tta
R oy W adswo:th
Ly m an White
M arga ret Williams
\Vallace Y ou n gs

Pa ge T went y -n in e

CJreshman

Caney Valley Historical Society

First R o u: -Eu genc Kelly. Virginia Stanton . Ruth H:de. EJecta Eas tman. Lila Morehead. fern
McKee. Bernice Lee. Sophia Howser. Viola Holem a n. Laura Davis.
Second Row- Virgil VanAtta. Clara D~trich , Marjorie Sha fer. Pauline Gause. Kathleen Gibbs,
Alice Sternberg. Mary Beth Daniels. Margaret Hilford. Marie Townsell.
Third Row-Evelyn Gilham . Maxine M cBride . Carl Soden. Treva Dancer. John Rounds.
Margaret \Villiams. Luvenia Lt?avitt. Wa llace Youngs.
Fourth Row-Otto Skinner. Gerald Patchen . Joe roster. Marion Damon . Donald Cushman.
Alvin Jones. Jack Gregg. Charles Mattix. Lee Kockcr.
Fifth Row- Elvin Dillon . Haro ld VanAtta. Burl Hoke. Robert Lee. Dewayne Reese , Roy
Wadsworth. Paul Rogers . K : nn~th Cook. Alonzo Russcls. Kenneth Robinson . Eve retr Haves.

Class Mollo-Ever Onward.
C lass Flower- Blue Larkspur.
C lass Colors-Blue and Gold

Puge Thirty

"He that is valwrll
and dares fiqht.
Though drubbed
can lose no honor by't."
-Bu ller

Caney Valley Historical Society
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c54. t hletics
A modern high school must have its athletics. Caney high school furnishes
athletics in the following sports for boys, football, basketball and baseball , and
in its physical education classes for boys and girls. Students of the Freshmen
and Sophomore years are required to take physical education , Coach F. E. Campbell having charge of the boys' classes and Miss Wilma Francis for girls.
The girls have given several public demonstrations of the work they are do ing and each time received a hearty commendation.
Caney, for years, has been a member of the Verdigris Vall ey league. But this
league disbanded last year so a new league, the South Central Kansas league was
formed , using the Chautauqua county league as a basis. Twelve schools are in
the league. They are: Caney, Sedan, Elgin , Peru, Chautauqua , Elk City, Elk
Falls, Moline, Howard, Grenola , Longton and Cedarvale. A series of basketball
games were played this year. Grenola taking first place. Caney , Peru , Elgin
and Chautauqqua formed a baseball league. Many of the teams will be in a
football league next fall.

CJootball
Caney did not get to play football the fall of 1928, so Coach Campbell had
a serious task ..set for him, especially so because of the strong schedule. Whil e
Caney lost all the games but one, a large group of Sophomores and Ju;:1iors w ere
trained in the fundamentals of football from which to make a stronger team
next year. The Seniors
whoValley
go outHistorical
this spring
will be missed, but prospects
Caney
Society
for football this coming year are very good.

T'ua! Th ."r t y -tu:o

~~

COACH CAMPBELL

Campbell came here after school had
started. taking C. L. Hill 's place who
had resigned and gone to Tulsa to teach.
Campbell came here from Chase, Kansas
where he had coached for two years. All
of his teams there were successful. Campbell attended Pittsburg where he made
All State tackle for two years. He played tackle in '24 when they were State
Champions. He was on the wrestling
team that were State Champions for two
years. He was on the track team that
was State Champio.:1s for three years. He
also was on the baseball team. When
he came here he had almost all green
materiaL because Caney High did not
get to have football last year. Campbell was liked by all the boys who
worked under him as he taught them
the meaning of self sacrifice. team work
and sportsmanship. He had one of the
cleanest teams in the league.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

21
27
4

Il
18

25
30
8

15
22

Caney
Caney
Caney
Ca.:1ey
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney
Caney

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Bartlesville
---- - 0
Caney
Valley Historical Society
Independence
- - --- -- -- - 0
Altamont
------ -- 0
0
Sedan
-------------0
Neodesha _
0
Elk City
_
0
Dewey - --- _
Cherryvale _______
0
Howard
- 0
-- - - - 14
Cedar
Vale -- - ----- - - - ---- - -

- -

35
20
12
8

33
-+6
26
36
21
6

CLIFFORD STERLING. Capt.

\N'eight 180 lhs.
Left Tackle

Height 6' 0 "

"Cliff" has finished three years of foot ball for Caney High, playing a stellar
game at tackle. Cliff made a fine captain.
and he was liked by everyone on the
squad. He was a sure tackler and hard
Litter. He could be depended upon to do
his part in opening a hole. This gave
CLff the position at tackle on the All Val ley First Team. His place will be misszd
a great deal next year.
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VI-RNI·R BRAD! ORD

\\ 'uyh t I 3 3 lbs.

H!'rqht 5' 8"
Left Guard
This is Verner's first year o f football for Canzy High . Jnd whi!e nor playing regularly. he
played enough to get a ler rer and always did his
ran well when sent in. Verner will return next
}'e.u and rake up rhe ga me again.

ARTH UR STI::RLI

Ci

Right Guard

\V!'!yht 160 lbs.
5· 7'~"
A rrhu~ played his first year at gua··d. He wa
~ !ways on the job and ready ro do his parr. He
was a wort h y oppo nent for t h: b2st in rhe lea g ue.
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JOHN JARVIS

Right End
W eiyht I 25 lbs.
/leight 5' 7"
Johnny p layed h is fi rst y~a~ for Caney High .
He was a good man . light but fast. and played
rbe game from start to finish . His many catch~s of forward pa10ses added man y substantial
gains to the list. This is Jarvis" last year and
be w ill be missed bad ly from next year's squad.

CHESTER

\Veight 148 lbs.

Doss

Height 5· I 0""
Quarterback
""Cher"" played h is first year of football for
Ca ney High at q ua rte rback . Chn"s h eadwork
an d football se nse p~oved val uable to t he footba ll reams th is sea on. C h 2t will be back next
year to ho ld down quarte rback position again.
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CHARLES MILLS

Weight 140 lbs.

Height 5' lOVz"
Right Tackle
Charles played a n excellent game of football
this season . having received some experience last
year. He graduates this year and Caney is look ing for another good tackler to take his place.

ROB ERT RARDO

Weight 147 lbs.

H eigh t 5' IOV2' '
Left Half - bach
This was Robert 's first year. He was a steady
ball lugger and could a lways be depended upon
to get his man .
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ROBERT KA

ARD

Height 5' g· ·
Left Guard
" Bob" played his first year at guard. Al though sma ll. he might be termed as "linle and
mighty" , as he was a good player on both offense and defense.

Weight 130 lbs.

LESLIE GORDON

Weight 160 lbs.

Herght 5 ' 11 "
Center
Leslie did not start pla ying until late in the
season. But he proved himself ,1 capable center o n both offense and defense.
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AUSTIN MARTI

W e1ght I 4 2 lbs.

H eight 5' I 0 "
Left l::.nd
"A ussy" pl ayed h is firs t yea r o n the tea m .
H e always h ad h is eyes open fo r fo r wa rd passes,
and accou nted fo~ many gai ns.

R ICI IARD FRANKS

\Veigh t I 68 lhs .

H e1ght 6' 0 ' '
Full Back
R ich ard p layed a cl ass o f foot ba ll tha t was
ha ; d to beat. Hi s rrus ry " bootin g toe" co uld
c lwa ys be d epended u po n to place the pi gskin
in sa fe te r ritory.
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JIM NOLAN

\Ve1yht I 60 li>s .
H 1!1ght 6' 0"
Right Hal f- back
T h:s was Jim 's firs t year o n the tea m . Al t h o u gh hi s int erferen ce m ad e him a va luable
man. h e co uld a lwa ys be d epended upo n . H e
w ill be bck n ex t yea r w ith the sam e o ld fi ght ing s pi ri t .

EARL SWANK

W eight I 4 2 lbs .
H eight 5" 9 "
" Sw a nk y ~' wsa our o f m ost of the earl y p a rt
o f the season . because of a badly injured a nkle.
H e w as a dependable pl aye r and will lea ve a va
can ey tha t will be hard to fill.
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GJ3asketball Squad
(Names taken from left to right. startin g with bottom row )
Ray Davis played a forward the last semester. He is a real forward. This
is his first year and h e has two more years to play for Caney .
Do"Jald Hansen pia yed his first year at guard but made good from th 2 firs t
He was an accurate goal shooter . He will be back anoth er year.
Jack Oliver, roo , played his first year. this year. H e is a center and h e
showed he could get the tipoff practically every time. H e made his share of the
points, too. He will return next season.
Jim Nolan , playing his first year as a regular forward . was hi gh point man
for Ca ney . .H e will be back again next year and it is hoped h e w:tl still h:lVe
his remarkable goal shooting ability.
Robert Rardo n 's remarkable guarding and excell ent shooting , mad e him one
of the best in the valley. Next yea r will see him again playing for C:m ey.
Chester Doss subbed at guard, playing in most of the games and makin~ a
letter. " Cbet's" floor work and goal shooting made him a valuable man . W e
are glad Chet bas one more year to play for Caney high.
Chas. Lingle ,played at guard in enough games to make his letter. H z is n ot
quite so tall as some of the boys but is fast and is very good on the floor. This
is Charles' last year.
[Jage Thirty-s2ver>

Leslie Gordon played at center most of the time, this being his first year for
Caney. Few times were his opponents able to get the tipoff from him. Although he was not one of the regulars. he pia yed enough to get a letter. Leslie,
too. will be back next year.
Coach Campbell hopes for a good team and a victorious season next year because he has most of this squad back and more good men coming.
Richard Franks was pby;ng his second year for Caney. He is a Sophomore
and that means he will play again next year. Dick is a good player wherever
he is used and wJl make a s.rong member of the team next year. He was second high man this eyar.
Earl Swank played his last year for our high school. as a forward. He will
be missed as he could always be called upon when a few points were needed.
O.h~r pia yers who were used in some of the games this season, inc! uding the
second-team games. were: John Jarvis. a senior. Dale Campbell , a sophomore.
Raymond Arnold, a sophomore. and Otto Skinner, a sophomore.

c;Bas ketball
With a new squad and a new co:ch. Caney h:gh did well to win l l out of
20 g;:.m:!s pbyed. Six of th ·~ South Central Kansas league gam es wzre won
while three were lost. Only two men, Swank and Lingle, do not return next
year so Caney. with many new men coming on , should have a real team next
year. Caney lost the first gam·? to Gridley in the district tournament. but Gridley was one of the strongest teams there.
League Games
Caney I 7
Caney >2
Caney 14
Caney l l
Caney 29
Caney 21
Caney 14
Caney 24
Caney 24
Caney 10

,\ 'on League Games
Caney 17 __ Caney--Valley
Historical
-------__ Moline
-+ Society
5 Caney I 9 - ---- --- Elgin
C aney 11
Chautauqua II
24 Caney 18
- __ __ ___ Peru
20 Caney 22
- - ------- Lon g ron
18 C an ey 27
----------- Seda n
- ·-- - -- C edar V a le 28 C ancv 19
Elk r,l lls
10 Cane y 27
Elk Cit y
1 7 Caney 21
____________ Grenob

18

------

-----------

----------

-------

-----------

Seco nd Team Games
Cane y 20 _____
Cane y
9

N ames o f Players
Nolan
Swank
f· ranks

Copan
Barrles\'illc

UMMARY OF GAMES
Gam!!s
Field
Free
Pla1.1ed
G oals
Goals
I9
50
I9

I9
H

Fo uls
22

T o tal
Point s
I 19

8
19

2
24

Olive~

I7

12

2

Gordon
Campbell -------H a nsen _ ----------R a rdon
-------- _
_________ _

19

13

4

II

R

6
9

20

17

6

25

20
15

18
4

12
I

26

Lin gle
--- - -----14
D a \'is ------------ - - __ I 1
Jarvis
----------- - 2
Arn o ld
------- - - -- 5
Sk i nn ~ r
I

4

3

4

9
4

5
I

I2

23

3

9

0

0

4

0

0

0

1

0

Do~
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1>

0
1)

Barrlesville
Dewey
Alumni
All Stars
Waysid e
Peru
eodesha
Copan
Bartlesville

12
17
12

)

4
61
26

30

30
40
48
9
]]

33

46
21
21

14
19
I~
I7

7_,

" The only u.'al( to
h(We a friend is to
be one."

-Emerson
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CALVIN COOPER

YVONNF LAMBIOTTE

Adu. Mgr.

Editor

Busrness Manaqer

LILA BROW N

00RTIIA rROEBI:

CHARLES LINGLE

Secy.- Treas.

C lass Edrtor

Sport Edrtor

JOH

1

JARVIS

Joke and Snap Shot

ELWYN

AYRES

ORLENA BEJ'.:NI::TT

Stenographer
EARL SWA

K

Sport Edito r
HARRI ETT SHELTON

Student Actiuity

The Kane-Kan is the year-book published by the Seniors of the Caney High
School. A staff is selected early in the senior year, which group of boys and
girls has charge of the work done.
The name Kane-Kan has been given the annual for several years. having been
adopted as a permanent name. Each year the students try to get out a book that
is different.
The staff of the 1930 Kane-Kan hope you will like the book this year.
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Top R.ou)-Wood:·ow L~ach. Business Manager: Ootothy Kuper. Associate Editor: Co ra
Jean Hepner. E dito r : Helen Toner. Associate Editor: Kathryn Si rcoulomb. Society Editor: Wil liam Thomasson. Advertising Ma nager.
Middle Row-Margaret Lambdi n . Ci r(u lation Manager: Oortha f-roebe. Senior Reporter:
ina Thomas. Ju ni or Repo rter : \Va y nc Brewer. . Sport Editor:
cm a Lue Gause. Soph o more
Reporter: Pauline Ga use. Freshman R epo rter: LaVonda Troxel. Ci rculation Manager .
F.rst Row-Do n ~ld Hansen . Sport E ditor : Kathryn Hilfo rd . Special R eporter: Zelm a Pen fi eld. Special Reporte r : Allee ne Ca ldwell. Special R eporte r: Eve ly n R ogers. Art Ed itor: Billy
Bo:inger. Specia l R ep o rter.

The students of the Caney High School publish a school paper eve r y two
weeks of the school year. The work is done for extra -curr:cular activity credit,
outside of regular class work. Mrs. Thompson has direct charge of the paper
but has been assisted by Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Tayman.
The paper carries enough advertisements from local business men to pay for
the printing. This gives some of the students practical ex perience getting the.
advertisements and collecting the money for them . The staff feels grateful fo r
the loyal support given it this year.
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The Senior cplay
"Oh! Kay ," the Senior Play . was presented Thursday. March 20. 1910 in th?
High School Auditorium.
This three-act comedy was filled with real entertainment. which was presented in its effective way because of the efforts of Mrs. Tayman, who so capably directed it with something going on every minute.
" Gramp" with his flivver and never ending accessories. and " Gram" with her
habit of trying every patent medicine on the market, w ere a couple of comedy
roles which furnished hundreds of laughs. These parts were played by Chas.
Mills and Dorlha Froebe.
Mrs. Whitman, who was always careful to remind "Gramp" of his age, and
took all precautions to keep the men in the house from getting hurt. Mrs.
Whitman was Orlena Bennett.
Arthur Whitman, who thought he was grown up, but was always under
" petticoat rule." Elwyn Ayres played this part.
Edith Whitman, a story writer, and caused a great deal of emotions just to
see how people act when they get scared . This part was taken by Yvonne
Lambiotte.
Kay Millis was successful in capturing the Black Terrors. and capturing th 2
heart of Arthur Whitman. Cora Jean Hepner was Kay Millis.
The Black Terror had the misfortune of being captured in his own home,
and was believed to be Mr. Whitman, who had just returned home from a sea
voyage in South America. We are sure you know who he was-Charles Lingle.
Caney Valley Historical Society
Captain George Whitman . who was attacked by Black Terror, and locked in
in the wood shed. But finally escaped. Captain Whitman was Jim Townsell.
Alice Borden , friend of Edith's, posing as the Black Terror trying to help
Edith. Letha Roberts was Miss Borden.
Jim Hayes, a friend of "Gramps", a Black Terror who helped " Gramp"
prove he was capable and bave. Jim Hayes was represented by John Jarvis.
Fred Alden. also a " Black Terror," was Art's frend, who was going to convince them that he was grown up. Calvin Cooper took the part of Fred Alden.
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vrcusic
The Caney schools have always featured music. bo~h in the high school and
in the grades. The past two years th ~ work has been carried out especially well
under the supervision of Neal Hollis. a graduate of the Kansas City University.
This year Mr. HolEs was able to give more tim z to band and orc!1estra and
to his high school work because of the employment of a grade school super -

visor. Miss Wilda Dunbar. The band and orchestra had a period for rehearsal
each day . while the glee clubs. boys' and girls, met every other day .
The music department had many special groups and s<zveral soloists who fur nished music for school and community events. The special programs g:ven on
Sun.day afternoons by th e various groups were well attended and given.
Donald Hansen . clarinet, Jack Oliver . violin. Billy McBurney . cello. ent ered
the mus:c contests at Southwestern College. Donald winning a second place.
The Girls' Glee club won third and the orchestra first at Pittsburg. Donald
Hansen played a clarinet solo.
Emporia
the Boys'
Glee club sang in the
CaneyAtValley
Historical
Society
group contests and Kathryn Hilford and Betty Jennings sang solos. Jack Ol iver . violin . Billy McBurney. cello. and Woodrow Leach . flute, played.
Several of the members of the high school band have been invited to play
with the city band while the better of the players of the Junior high school
band are rewarded by being permitted to play in the high school band.
The work of the department is bringing out the talent of the school and the
quality of music played is getting better each year. Each of the musical organi zations take several good trips which helps to create more interest in music.
While we have a good enrollment in music in the high school. it is hoped next
year there will be many more. Especially it is desired to strengthen the boys·
glee club. More trips and more special eve'1tS are planned for the music department next year. Music should be a part of every person ' s deucation. if that
education is to be balanced. Mr. Hollis says it is poss :ble for about ninety per
cent o f every student body to become musicians. if these persons really try.
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Qlee ~lubs

Frrst Row· Lila White. N<.1d ia Theys. Dorothy Harris. Zelma Penfield. Ruth H<.1le. Ir ma
Lee Wilker. Jewel Cooprider. Kathryn Sircoulomb. Kathleen Gibbs. Cora Jean Hepner. Dorothy
Kuper. Helen Toner. Lorene Ben nett. Margaret La m bdi n . Jo hn Julia Strong. V iolet ta A rn old.
Second Row- Marga ret Hilfo rd. Kath ry n Hi lfo rd. Ho no ra
o la n . A ll een e Caldwell. Berry
Jennings. Virginia Stanton. Lc\'a Kirby. Kathry n Reasonover. E lecra Eastman. Teresa Harris.
Luvenia Leav itt. Mary Beth Daniels. Alice ' tcrnbcrg . Bb nche G latfeldcr. Kath lee n Fitzpatrick
El la Mae fa rl ey. Ka thryn Long tolft.
Thrrd Row-Be n Mcin roy. \Villiam Holeman. Ocro Skinner. Austi n Marti n . \Vill iam Thomasson. Robert Rardo n . Jack Oliver. Joe Foster. How.1rd Buergey. Cl ifford Sterli n g. Ear l Sw,1nk.
Hubert Va n Atta. A lfred Wi lliamson .

~artets
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S tring Quartet-J ac k Oli ver. D o ro thy Kuper. M a r y L o uise Baker. Z elma Penfi eld.
C larinet Q uartet- M arion D a mo n . ema Lu<> Ga use, Alice S te rnberg. Marga ret Hilfo rd .
B oys· Q uartet- William H o lem a n , J ack Ol i ver. R o bert Rard o n . Ea rl S wa nk .
Girls' Quartet-Kathry n Hilfo rd . Betty J ennin gs. All eene C a ldwell . M a rgaret Lambdin .
Instrumental Q uartet- N ea l H o llis. J ack Oliver. W oodro w Leach . D o nald H a nsen .

<9rchestra

First Violins-Jack Oliver. Dorothv Kupl'r. 1\:rma Lou Gause. ZP!ma Penfield. Virginia Toner. BiJiy Bolinger. Alleene Caldwell.
Second Vro/1ns-Josephine Cresswell. Claire Louise Connelly. Luvcnia Lea\'itt. Merle Friedline. Kathk ·n Gibbs. Kathryn Sirco ulomb. \Vilma Rounds. Bethany Cooper.
Cellos-Bil ly McBurney. Cora Jean Hepner. Pauline Gause.
\'iola-Dortha Frocbc.
!>tnng Bas:;-Jewel Cooprider. Treva Dancer. CJrmeltta Roth. eJecta Eastma n.
F1rst Clanni!t-Donald Hansen. Second Clarinet-Marion Damon. Oboe-Alice Sternberg.
Flute-Woodrow Leach. Bassoon-Donald Cushman. F1rst Cornet-Elwyn Ayres.
Second Corne t-Calvin Cooper.
First Horn-Wright \Vhitney.
econd Horn--Ge rald
Sanders. Lila White. Trombo ne-Kathryn Hilford . Ketlle Drum-Yvonne Lambio[(c.
Snare Drum-Gerald Patchm. Piano--Orlena Bennett.
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BAND
Cornets-E lwyn Ayres. Calvin Cooper. Carmelita Roth. Wright Whitney. Gerald Sanders,
Leslie Gordon. Dale Erick. Leslie R oberts.
Clannets-Mario n Damon .
cma Lou Gause . Alice Stenberg. Pauline Gause. Margaret Hil ford. Raymond Charles. Lonnie Wilson , Joan Stone. Claire Louise ConncJiy, Junior Ga rriso n .
Wallace Caffey. Virginia Toner. Ruby Reavis .
Saxophone-Charles Mills . Donald Cushman. Jack Hann on. Marion Ma7C.
Flute-Margaret Williams.
Bass Horn- Charles Lingle. BiJiy McBurney.
French H orn-Lonnie Wilson. Lila White. Kenneth Cook.
Tro mbone-Jack Oliver, Kathryn Hilford. Leroy Eakes. H a rol d VanAtta.
Bass Drum- Bob Rardon
Snare Drum-Carl Soden.

DRUM CORPS
Snare Drums-Wallace Youngs. Richard Franks. Joe Foster. Earl Swank, Ja~k Gregg. John
Jarvis. Gerald Patchen . Raymond Arnold . Austin Martin . Ben Mcinroy .
Bass Drum-WiJiiam Thomasson.
Cymbals-William Holeman .

......- ;::

"'The Qo lden C(5rail"
Don Carlos Alvarado ( with his only daughter, Barbarita, and friends ) is
obliged to stop at Mike 's Golden Trail Hotel enroute to a a doubl e birthday
celebration at Sonora. He finds Don Pedro Carranza with ranchero followers
already arrived at Mike's and learns that an emigrant train from the far east is
expected. Soon after his arrival, Smiling Charlie, a friend of the family and a
pony express rider, is chased in by bandits with his consignment of gold dust.
Charlie's danger crystalizes Barbarita 's feelings to those of deep love and a mutual avowal takes place that evening. Later, bandits arrive, enter the hotel,
bind Charlie and apparent! y make off with the gold consignment, and they also
take Carmela which is one of Don Carlos' party . Charlie is finally freed .
The second act opens with a gay celebration of the emigrants over their safe
arrival in California. Don Carlos' servants refuse to proceed to Sonora fearing
bandits and he decides to hold Barbarita's birthday celebration at the hotel.
which he announces the following day and also his daughter's betrothal to Charlie. It is planned that Barbarita will wear the Alvarado family jewels and that
a betrothal dance will take place on her birthday.
Everybody attends the sports at the emigrant encampment, leaving Charlie on
guard. Dead-shot Dick, his sworn enemy. appears with some miners and lays
a false charge of theft a:1.d murder against Charlie. Charlie is only saved from
the fate of hanging by Trapper Joe, with his protege Ted appearing to cover
the miners with rifles and rescue him. Dick is suspected by Charlie of being th2
bandit chief, and that night he organizes an armed posses of emigrants and leads
them against the bandit rendezvous upon information given by Carmela who
has escaped. Caney Valley Historical Society
The third act opens upon Barbarita's birthday with Charlie still absent and
Barbarita fearing much for his safety. With just a few men about. Don Pedro
summons his supposed rancheros , declares himself the dreaded bandit leader.
Murietta with dead-shot Dick as his lieutenant , and demands both gold and the
Alvarado family jewels of Don Carlos. By a ruse Carmela delays him until
Charlie and his band return wtih Dick a prisoner. The tables are now turned ;
the gold consignment is recovered, the betrothal dance takes place and a ver y
happy finale closes the play.
CAST OF CHARACTE RS

Don Carlos Aluadora ______ _ __ ___ ____ Charles Lingle
Don Pedro Carranza
______ _ _ __ _ _ Earl Swank
Mike
_ __ ___________ Robert Rardon
"Smiling Charlie" - -- -·------ --- - _ Bill Thomasson
Barbarita ____ __ _______ _ __ _ _____ __ Betty Jennings
Montmorency Puddington ___________ Gerald Patchen
Carmela _____ __ ___
Honora Nolan
Dead-Shot Dick - --- --- - - -------- - -- - Jack Oliver
Modeste
-·- _ ----------- ------- Alleene Caldwell
J oe Grimble
_____ William Holeman
Tan _____ __ __ __ ___ _____ _ _ _ __ Carl Soden
Martin Hurd ____ ____ _ _ __ _ _ __ ___ Raymond Arnold
Maud Hurd. his wife ____ ______ __ Sarah Howser
Slyuia Hurd. their daughter
_ ___ _ Zelma Penfield
Tom and Bill , miners ____ Austin Martin. Calvin Cooper
Page
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" Howe'er 11 br. 1t
seems to me
' T1s only noble to
be qood.
K1nd . hearts art!
more than coronets ,
And simple faith
1 han
Norman
blood."
-Tenn yson
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1unior 1ollies
The Class of '31 presented the Junior Jollies on board " The Majestic" February 25. 1930.
A popularity contest was given for the most popular boy and girl in the Caney high scchool. Each class choose their representatives: :Freshman , Kathleen
Gibbs and Sammy Doss; Sophomore, Almeda Roe and Richard Franks: Junior,
Pauline McQuillen and Jim Nolan: Seniors. Yvonne Lambiotte and Charles
Lingle. The Juniors won and Pauline and Jim were made the object of " The
Surprise on board t~e Majestic," by presenting each with a gift.
The setting was clever! y staged on a deck and was first show.:1 with the J un ior guests singing their peppy sailor song. The guests were entertained throughout the evening
by Valley
dances Historical
fo the Sailors,
Hawaiians, Tappers, Dream Girls,
Caney
Society
Flappers and Fancy Fencers. The Novelty Tumblers proved themselves capable
as well as the "Loving Lunatics" in an unusual and different skit. The Fashions were modeled for Murphy 's, Goddens, Daniels' Clothing Store. and Merrill Clothing store by pretty and handsome students. A violin solo was given
by Leslie Scoville from Coffeyville. besides the music fur~ ished by the Hawaiian
Trio and accompanists.
Captain Woodrow Leach cleverly announced the entertainers with the assistance of Lieutenant Elwyn Ayres as interference.
Pretty cost um es, clever acting, beautiful and peppy dancing , unusual stunts,
music , fun and jokes. all spelled success for the Junior Jollies. The event was
directed by Miss Francis and Mrs. Tayman and assisted by Junior sponsors with
the hearty co-operation of Caney high students.
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1unior 1ollies
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Sponsored by 1unior ~lass
CJebruary 25th 1930
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1unior,Senior GJ3anquev-.
The annual Junior-Senior banquet was held in the high school gymnasium
Friday evening. April 18. at 6:45. at which time the Juniors as Indians, ente-rtained their "Japanese" friends , by giving an Indian pow-Wow.
The feature of the evening was the entertainment furnished by two Osage
Indians, Raymond and Douglas Red Corn, of Pawhuska, and Mr. Harland, of
Tulsa University. They danced , told fables and interpreted songs.
The gymnasium was decorated in a manner characteristic to the Indian theme
of the evening. Quartet tables were placed within a large wigwam of crepe
paper of many couples. In the center of the wigwam was a small pool with
canoes and Indians on and near it. Outside the wigwam were a totem pole,
canoe. moss. trees and other decorations. Lighting was from tinted lights from
the ceiling and candles on the table.
A small tepee was in the center of each table. Small canoes were used as
nutcups and a small paddle with the name burned upon it served as the place
card. Behind each canoe stool a small Indian doll. The program was an a
parchment scroll which had a feather tied to it.
The menu was quite Indian in style.

It was:

Caney Valley Historical Society
Fruit of the Woods
Buffalo Cuts
White Root
Maize in Tymbales
Pone
Wild Berries
White Man's Relish
Indian Tom Toms
Indian Corn
Pale Face
Yum Yums
Nuts
Cloudy Water
Woodrow Leach was toastmaster and handled the program well.
gtven were:

The toasts

" The Last War Whoop" -Lewis Theiss
" The Medicine Man"-Supt. J. R . Popkins
" The Wampum Belt" -F. G. Keiser
" The Happy Hunting Ground-Dorothy Kuper
"Fo thers and War Paint" -Dortha Froebe.
The Class of 19)0 felt they were royally entertained by the Class of 1931
at this banquet.
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School ealendar:
September
2-School begins. Teachers introduced.
4-5-Junior and Senior Classes organized.
9-Sophomore Class organized .
13-Freshman Class organized.
I 9-Kane Kan Staff chosen.
Chapel called to instruct Freshmen.
20-All School Party. What happened to
Bill?
21-Football game.
Caney 0, Bartlesville 35.
2 3- Ninth hour reserved for studious students.
24-Will we have grade cuts this year?
25-Nakenak Contest closed.
Sophomores won.
27-Senior Chapel.
Football game. Caney 0, Independence 20.

October
4-Football game.
Caney 0, Altamont 12.
11-Junior Chapel.
Football game. Caney 0 , Sedan 8.
14-15-Grade
cards.
Caney Valley Historical Society
18-Pep Chapel. Football game
Caney 0, Neodesha 3 3.
24-Howard B. called Yvonne up for date.
Playmaker Play.
25-Junior-Senior Hallowe'en Party.
Football game.Caney 0, Elk City 12.
2 9-Neewollah
30-Football game. Caney 0, Dewey 24.
31-Teachers' meeting

November
6-Band on Booster Trip.
8-Football game. Cherryvale 25. Caney 0.
1 1-A rmistice Day
1 4-0peretta
IS-Football game. Caney 0, Howard 21 .
21-Ministerial Chapel
Sophomore Chapel
2 2-Football game. Caney 14, Cedarvale 6
Pep chapel
2 6-2 7-Grade cards
2 7-Freshman Chapel
Thanksgiving vacation
Par-e Fifty-two
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December

10-Chapel
Senior rings arrive.
13-B. B. game. Caney 17. Grenola 18
20-B. B. game. Caney 32, Moline 4
Christmas program
Christmas vacation begins.
27-B . B. game. Caney 27 . Peru 19 .
30-School again after vacation
31-B. B. game. Caney 13 , Alumni 21
January

3-Pep Chapel
B. B . Game. C:1ney 13. Neodesha 7.
8 -9-Final exams!
Many students seen talking to Mr. boyles
1 3-Grade cards.
14-Kane Kan Staff meeting
17-Some people are so graceful they can fall
down stairs.
24-B. B. game. Caney 21. Chautauqua 1 I.
25-Yetta. Miss Hunt and Miss Selleck went
on fishing trip. They caught two fish .
Miss Hunt fell in.
28-Tardiness is popular?
29-Chapel. Only 15 Caney
more weeks
Valleyunt:l
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school will be out.
30-Dramatic Art Class entertains
31-B. B. game. Caney 29 . Peru 24.
Mr. Popkins in Wichita.
February

2-Birthda y Anniversary of two great persons.
Ground Hog-Yvonne L.
3-Man of Emporia talked to Seniors
Mr. Popkins re-elected
4-·-B. B. game. Caney 2 7. Copan 17
5-Chapel
7-Freshman Chapel
Pep Chapel
B. B. game. Caney 21. Longton 20
1 0-Freshmen and Sophomore pictures taken.
11-Mr. Popkins obeyed orders and had the
Department pictures taken.
12-Mrs. Thompson home at 4 o'clock
14- B. B. game. Caney 14. Sedan 38 .
17-Dedication of annual
" To parents" of Senior Class
Popularity Contest begins
Sponsored by Juniors
18-B. B. game. Caney 24. Cedarvale 28
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2 1-B. B . game. Caney 2 4 . Elk Falls 1 0
Sophomore Chapel
25- Junior Jollies. Paulyne McQuillen and
Jim Nolan most popular girl and boy in
High School .
Senior Play Cast.
25 - 26- Grade cards.

March
4-B. B . ga m e. Caney I 7, Bartlesville 3 3
6-Chapel
7 -P epperettes sponsor Pie Supper
13-Chapel-Coffeyvi ll e
Junior College entertains
14- B . B. Tournament at Neodesha
IS-Spring has come! Jack Jesson
washed windows.
20-Seniors presents " Oh Kay !"
24-Tyro entertains with Chapel
25-Chapel
3 !-Baseball game.
Bartlesville 18, Caney 1.

April

Caney Valley 1-Hobo
HistoricalDay
Society
Chapel. Seniors go to
Bartlesville for picnic.
2-Baseball game, Bartlesville 15 , Caney 3
8-Sophomore Party.
Baseball game. Caney 12, Chautauqua 3
8-9-Grade cards
11-Baseball. Elgin 6, Caney 15.
16-Tennis and Golf. Independence
Caney.
18-Junior-Senior Banquet
Baseball. Peru-Caney.
24 -25-Pittsburg Music Contest
25-B. B. Chautauqua-Caney.
26-Typing Contest at Independence.
May
1-2-Emporia Teachers' College
Music Contest.
9-Senior Class Play
11-Baccalaureate Sermon
1 3- 14-Exams.
16-Commencement.
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I
1. The ·· baby '' Freshmen
2. Charles Clark

3. Dortha Froebe and " Piffle ..
5. Johnny Jarvis
6. Josephin e Creswell
7. Prof. J . R. Popkins
8. Mr . T. K. Boyles. Principal

9. Mrs. Helen Thompson

10. Berty Jennings and Donald H .
II. Benny Mcinroy

12. Yvonne Lambiotre
13. Harriett Shelton
H. Evelyn Rogers and sister.
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1.
2.
1.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 0.
11 .
1 2.
I 1.
I 4.
I 5.
16.

A Long Icicle.
Around the snowman.
Keep cool. Yetta .
Bill and Kathleen
Doss and DeHon
A "warm" scene
A face wash
Have a bite
Snow and more snow
Lazy bones
Posing
Snow Soldier
More Icicles
Snow Lion
Christian Church
"Sic ' em "
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Jb
!'age Fifty-six

Nur.s

1. H arold VanAtta
2. Jack Gregg and Wall ace
Youn gs
3. Kathryn Longtoft and Cora
Jean Hepner
4. Lee Kocker
5. Pauline Gause
6. Kathleen Gibbs
7. Charles Clark
8. Sammy Doss
9. Earl Swank
I 0. Dorothy Kuper
II. .Josephine Cresswell
12. Carl Soden
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I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
I 2.
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Pajama Girls
He len Toner
More Pajamas
Tooring for C. J.
Miss Francis
Dorothy Kuper
Ready for Freshmen
Long and Shorr
·· ame it""
Helen. again
The Band
Four of the squad

Senior elass GJ-eistory
Four years ago in September , 1927, a Japanese Junk named " Education " began its long voyage on the sea of " Ki Chong" . When this Junk left Port
Freshman it had four stops to make before its journey would be complete. They
were Sophomore Harbor, Port Junior and Port Senior and then pass out of
Graduation Gate.
During their first part of the journey there were fifty -seven members on
board and their sponsors were Miss Berger, Miss White and Mr. Mathews. The
officers were. President, Dorris Pendleton ; Vice President. Coleen Goodbar: Sec~
retary-Treasurer, Fletcher Hilton.
Freshman initiation was by the all-school party and after initiation they
seemed quite capable; having members in debate, orchestra, band and on the
paper staff.
Now anchoring q_t Sophomore Harbor, a vacation was enjoyed. But again
on Sept. 5, forty passengers left the harbor and continued their journey. The
advisors were Miss Berger, Miss Coon and Mr. Roberts. The leaders chosen
were Geneva Hale as President, Charles Lingle, Vice President, John Jarvis ,
Secretary, and Orlena Bennett, Treasurer.
Among the events enjoyed were the All School party and on Feb. 14th, a
Valentine Party.
The Sophomores took part in the events of the school because now they were
upper-class men. There were Sophomores in the band and orchestra. Many
members were in the glee clubs, operetta, debate and paper staff.
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Port Junior was now reached and labor was cast aside for vacation. When
the passengers again boarded the Junk there were thirty-eight in the group. The
sponsors were Miss Berger, Miss Francis and Mr. Roberts. The class officers
chosen were, President, Dortha Froebe ; Vice President, Cora Jean Hepner ;
Secretary . Elwyn Ayres, and Treasurer, Calvin Cooper.
We attended the All School Party and entertained the Seniors with a Hallowe'en Party.
We were not what one could term " wealthy"-so in order to get the necessary funds to give the Seniors a banquet, we gave a carnival and follies which
was a great success--enough so that we were able to give the dignified Seniors
a most glorious banquet on April 5. The Junk was very appropriately design~
ed in Japanese style and the San Lovee Ladies-noted dancers of old Japan
consented to dance for us.
The Nakenak staff contained four Juniors and nine of these famous people
were in the orchestra and band. Four of us were in the Playmaker Play and
Junior musical talent was displayed in the glee clubs, quartettes and operetta.
By having some of the Juniors in these events we decided we had closed the
year quite successfully as we dropped anchor at Port Senior.
Again we boarded the Junk in September but now our number was only
twenty-six; which accounted for our motto: "Not Quantity but Quality."
Our sponsors were: Miss Berger, Miss Francis and Mr. Roberts. The class
officers were:
LEWIS THEISS _ _ ----·- ----------------- President
CHARLES LINGLE ___ __ - --- --- - - - --- Vice President
CORA JEAN HEPNER ---------- _ ____ ___ Sec.- T reas.
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The Senior Play, " Oh Kay " was given March 18.
Among our amusements were the Hallowe'en Party given us by the Juniors.
On April I. we all turned Hoboes and enjoyed a half day holiday in the park
at Bartlesville. On April 18. was the Junior-Senior Banquet and the Seniors
were the guests.
Six Seniors w 2re in the orchestra and band and also in the chorus classes.
In the Playmaker Play were: Dortha Froebe , Yvonne Lambiotte. Cora Jean
H epner. Elwyn Ayres and Charles Mills.
Now being Seniors upon the Junk, it was necessary to have some sort of a
mark of distinction. This was given them by their rings which far surpassed all
other previous Senior rings. They were characteristically Japanese.
The Seniors had a special day on May 8 . This was their last appearance
before their fellow classmates and preparations were made for the departure of
these famous passengers from the Junk who would return only as guests.
Graduation Gate was now in view and when the Junk sailed through the
Seniors, having spent four years in preparation . were able to go into the unknown sea quite accomplished, others thinking themselves not as learned and
wise as they might be took up further education so they could be called " wise
men. "
So the journey ended quite successfully for those who had been faithful to
complete it. The water they would sail on would be fairly smooth but those
who had not stayed with the Junk "Education" were doomed to have rough
sailing.

Senior ~lass cprophecy
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While resting inCaney
my garden
Japan I feel
tempted to let my thoughts wander to the days when I was happiest. Who could help but dream in such surroundings ? This wonderful old garden has more delicacy than exoticness of
beauty. Feathery grasses more than man-tall sway film-like in tiny buffets of
wind so slight that only such feathers can feel it for wind. Wisteria clings to
arches hidden by its green-violet profusion. arches twisted and repeated , something torii and pai-fang in shape. Late summer violets, incredibly sweet. ti'1y ,
pink and white lilies. sweeter than the violets are peeping up everywhere, curling knotted ribbons of sandle-wood must run like body rivulets through the
grass; wind flowers and tulips make pools of rainbow here and there; great
roomy stone benches carved into lace nad embroidery command you to look.
proclaim their own costliness gravely tempt you to rest and to lounge: a green
silken stream runs under a camel-back bridge of gleaming cut and interlaced
But it is the exquisite
red marble half smothered in honey-suckle jasmine.
sweep of the great walled garden, its wonton, unexpected twins and twists,
loops and bends: its trees and the sparkling sky above it that makes its chief
loveliness. An imperial garden!
This astonishing garden carries me back to something-but I cannot clear! y
think, as yet. what it is. Ah. yes! the Japanese garden where we had our Junior-Senior banquet when I was in high school. That was in 1929. Years ago.
but I see it plainly now , very plainly. Ah! how well I remember that Lewis
Theiss, our class president in 19 3 0. gave a toast at our banquet. What is that
I hear?-music from a radio. It has stopped now and I hear the announcer
saying. "You will now hear the president of the United States make a talk to
the high school seniors of the world. His topic will be 'The Aims of the High
School Senior. '-President Theiss. "
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Something about d::at topic sounds fam:Iiar. 1 can h ear Lewis' masterful
voice now. What is he saying ~. He is saying, " The first talk I ever made was
at a Junior-Senior banquet. My topic being, 'The Aims of C. H. S. ', which
carries my thoughts back to my high school days. " H e too. r_members our
b a nquet. What an intetesting speech. Am I dr2am:ng or do 1 r2ally hear th2
announcer say that , "W12 will aL this t i m ~ t.ear the first wom:1:1 vic2 president
of the United States give a few words to the Seniors of the world. She will
endeavor to show them how 'Perseverance' is an important fa~.o.- to practice in
life. You will now hear Miss Roberts. Just a word- :t w·ll be interesting to
everyone to know that the wedding date of President Theiss and Vice Presi dent Roberts has been set for March 5. the day a::::::r the: r t2r<.:l of office expires." Oh ~ 1-:ow wonderful to hear aga:n from my high sc'") ')l cbs:; mates and
to think they 1-:old so prominent a place in the:r coun::ry . The m:.~sic-the ra dio--they"re gone. But what joy they brought me the few r.1 : nu~ cs they were
here.
I see before my eyes, dimly, Oh! very dimly, but I'm sure it's there-a little
mission church. It is becoming plainer now , much plainer. I now can see
two missionaries-a man and a women. and s2veral littl 2 Japanesz children
dressed in gorgeously flowered kimonas trying to catch the wond ?rfully colored
butterflies. The features of that missionary look fairly familiar. I'm sure I've
r.2en that blonde hair and that mustache some place. Can it be ? No--yes, it
is- my old classmate Benny Mcinroy. Why did that mustache look so familiar? He never wore one while he was in high school. Oh. yes-he always
donned a mustache made of crepe hair when he was in a play, and well I remember how he hated them .
I'm going over to talk with Benny, or Rev. Mcinroy as I suppos~ he is no-.v
called . Oh! he must be the Rev. Mcinroy about whom I hear little Yo Ki. in
the kindergarten Sunday School
talk so Historical
much. I Society
must hurry right over to
Caney Valley
talk with Benny at once. Why. where is the little mission church I saw ? It
had faded away. There is only a small dwelling place in a network of courtyards filled with wonderful flowers and surely enough . gorgeous butterflies.
Japan is the home of the butterflies. The lovely delicate things flutter past me ,
singly. by twos, and in companies : soft pearl grays, spotted, striped, and rain bowed. The ones around that dwelling place are gigantic, marvelously colored " swift moths", pale blue hairstreaks, coppers, numberless cocoon spinning
families reside there. Who is that queer looking creature with the net ? Oh !
he must be a naturalist trying to catch those delicate, fluttering butterflies.
They're always doing that. Oh! I can see him straight in the face ow . Why ,
why, it's Alfred Williamson. He used to be in my biology class. Well, I remember our field trips and better still our bug collection.
Ah ~ again I hear music. So soft and yet so sweet. What can it be ? Oh ! I
can see an opera . Yes. " Madame Butterfly " is being played before my very
eyes , such singing and acting I never saw before. Wh y. Madame Butterfly is
being played by none other than Yvonne Lambiotte. I see another familiar
face in the cast. Someone with a scar on his nose. Why yes. it's Charles Lin gle, the sea captain. There's something-surely, Charles was a captain in our
Senior pla y.
The buzz of an airplane comes to my ears. Why , the plane is landing. The
pilot is getting out. It's a woman, people are rushing over t.o her. Oh ! ye~.
she has just completed the first non-stop round-the-world fhgbt . I h~ard 1l
over the radio yesterday. Tbe foreign minister from the United States IS congratulating h er. H ' s featu res look familiar. They are-why it's Calvin CoopPage Sixt y-o ne

er, the American foreign minister in Japan . Why I know that woman. She is
Lila Brown . How happy I am to think one of my fellow classmen should make
the first successful round the world flight .
They have faded from my sight and I now see the campus of a collegeHarvard. I can see the president's office. Why , I know the president of that
college. I've seen that face before. It 's Elwyn Ayres. What a perfect colleg~
president he makes. He is in conference. Why, one of the curators is Earl
Swank and another one of them is William Natio'l.
I can see a football game. So exciting. The score is tied and only two minutes to play. One of the players has been hurt. They are carrying him off th ~
field. It's one of Yale's men. His coach is going to him. Why, I know that
coach. He is Clifford Sterling and I remember that he was captain of our foot ball team in 1930.
Oh! I can see my old home town-Caney . How it has grown and chang~d
since I attended school there. I can see many of the Seniors of '30 there now.
Charles Clark and Harold Sanders are leading business me:1. Harold is selling
Pierce Arrow and Ford cars and has one of the largest Agencies in the middle
west. Charles has a large department store-specializing in women's clothing
and hats. I can see Arlene Simpson, who now married, is a sophisticated society leader. Clyde White is superintendent of schools and Howard Buergey is
president of the school board. Oh ! I see same graduates of '30 in the faculty
too. Naomi Walker is teaching Dramatic Art and Spanish in the High School.
Ellen Harris is Physical Ed. instructor and Orlena Be.:1nett is supervisor of the
kindergarten.
A different picture comes to me. It is dim yet familiar looking. I see a
Caney
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walking
downSociety
the street. Why, that woman is
sophisticated looking
Harriett Shelton-only her name isn't Shelton now. I see it now. Harriett is
living in Tyro. Oh yes, and she is political "boss" there.
Oh! I've traveled very swiftly. I can now see the office of the ' 'Paris Times" ,
the leading newspaper in Europe. In the circulation department I see Jim Town sell. I'm sure Jim got his experience for this position while he was in High
School, delivering papers. In the editing department I see Cora Jean Hepner.
She is editor-in -chief. She is married to Charles-as was expected, but since
Charles' dramatic ability takes him away from home most of the time , Cora
Jean keeps herself busy by doing something that she enjoys v;:ry much.
Another vision appears- a basketball team listening to instructions from
their coach. The captain of the team looks familiar to me. Why , it 's John
Jarvis. I can sec Johnny again now in Africa training elephants. I wonderOh ! yes, I see it all. He plays basketball in winter, trains elephants in summer.
I'm in Hoi! ywood now and I can see someone whose face I seem to recog nize. Why yes , it is Charles Mills who with his saxophone is taking the place
of the late Rudy Vallee and his saxophone in the movies.
I se~ . very dimly. another movie ac t ress. I can't think,just who it is though.
Ah ! it is Floy McKinney who graduated from C. H. S. in 19 30.
How wonderful to bear from my very dear classmates again. What joy my
gorgeous garden has given me. In one afternoon I have traveled all over the
world and have seen once more my fr iends.
Oh. what is that ? A butterfly with beautiful gauzy wings resting placid! y
on my nose. Why ! I must have been dreaming. 1 have, but what a wonder [ ul and joyful dream,. ,
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elass will
We, the Senior Class of 1910 of Caney High School, in the County of Montgomery, State of Kansas, in full possession of sound mind and memory, and of
knowledge, do make this our last will and testament, hereby revoking all others.
Item I-To the Juniors we bequeath our reputation for having a superiority
complex, because if they don't acquire it from us they will get it some other way
Item 11-To the Sophomores we leave our ability to evade the ninth hour
study hall at least once a week.
Item III-We leave to the Freshmen only loving and tender words of advice
acquired through fo ur long years of work and experience. Do not tremble at
the stern look of the Superintendent and teachers for they are all smiles when
your back is turned; have your lessons well prepared: be always ready and anxious to recite and may you close your high school course with the same standard
and dignity as the Seniors of 1930.
Item IV-We do bequeath to the faculty one night each six weeks free f rom
nervousness and h eadache to be spent in placing 1 or 1 - on all their grade
cards. The other nights are to be spent in pleasant dreams, or in whatever they
want to do .
Item V-We will to Mrs. Jarvis, our efficient librarian, all our old books
and notebooks, now useless to us, because we think the marginal notes may
prove interesting.
Item VI-To Mr. Jesson , our much loved and highly respected janitor, w~>
leave o ur kindest of thoughts and very best wishes.
We do will and bequeath Caney
o ur individual
talents as follows:
Valley Historical
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1, Elwyn Ayres, bestow upon Robert Lee my vocabulary.
L Orlena Bennett, grant my speed in typewriting to Paulyne McQuillen,
whose ambition is to be the world's champion typist.
I, Lila Brown, do bestow upon Helen Toner, my gracefulness.
I. Howard Burgey. will my reputation as a bluff to Evelyn Gilham, so she
may avoid so much hard study.
I, Calvin Cooper, leave Allene to any one who thinks he can go with her.
I, Ellen Harris. do bestow my stature as a gift to Violet Smoley.
I. Cora Jean Hepner, bequeath my originalit y and clever ideas to Leona
Thornto n , in order to keep it in Caney High.
I, John Jarvis. do bequeath my basketball career to Dale Campbell because I
think he envies it.
I. Yvonne Lambiotte. leave my place in "Pansy" to Kathryn Hilford, provided she doesn't let John Jarvis put her out and make her walk back.
I. Cha rles Lingle. will my beautiful curls to Jack Oliver. along with a bottle
of hair oil and my last request is that some member of the facu lt y (no preference) give Jack a ninth hour study hall every time he refuses to use the hair oil.
I, Charles Mills, bequeath my place in the Senior Play to anyone who thinks
he is capable of doing it.
I. Ben Mcinroy , do leave to John Rounds my ability to graduate from Caney
High in five years .
I. Naomi Walker, bestow upon Harry Dummond my reputation as a short hand shark.
I. William Nation . grant ro Leman Burris my abi lity to make a 1 in everything.
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To Paulyne McQuillen, I. Letha Roberts, leave my quiet manners.
I. Harold Sanders, grant my ambition to be a " soap box orator" to Wayne
Brewer.
I Harriett Shelton , leave my pamphlet on ''how to get fat " to Pauline Gause.
I. Arlene Simpson , bequeath my ability to argue with Mr. Haymaker to Margaret Lambdin.
I. Earl Swank, have nothing which I care to leave in Caney High, except Honora. and I dare anyone to try to get her.
I. Lewis Theiss, leave my job of being president of the Senior Class. to any
one who thinks "speech-making" is a snap.
I. Jim Townsell, bequea th my beautiful hair to Woodrow Leach.
To Kenneth Cook, I. Clyde White, grant my gracefulness.
I. Alfred Williamson. leave my Ford to LeRoy Eaks.
Of all my possessions I. Clifford Sterling. have only 15c left. which I bequeath to Arthur in order to keep it in the family .

Caney Valley Historical Society

I

1unior CJ-eistory
In the year of our Lord. nineteen hundred and twenty-seven . the month of
September, there came to the plains of Caney High School, a courageous tribe
of braves and squaws. During this year our tribe did not venture far from the
camp duties under the supervision of the three counselors.
In the second year of our Camp we gained more knowledge and higher hon ors over the preceding year.
This our third year we feel we have successfully borne our tribal banners of
red and blue-bravery and truth.
We sponsored a booth at the Armistice Day Celebration. gave numerous
Chapels. parties and entertainments
including
the Junior
Jollies.
Caney Valley
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We have entertained the passengers of the Japanese Junk who have arrived
at Port Senior with the Hallowe'en Party and the outstanding event of the
year-the Indian Pow Wow.
As our tribal leaders we chose Chester Doss, Great Chief : Betty Jennings ,
Chief; Verner Bradford , Secretary: Virgie Copeland. Treasurer.
At the close of another year our tribe looks forward to 1931-the last days
of our enca mpment at Caney High.
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Sophomore GJeistory
On September 5. we Freshmen became entangled in the ice- jam of Caney high
school. and have now succeeded in diminishing to a small degree the difficulties
lying between us and our desired pole, graduation.
We survived our initiation in the gymnastic igloo despite the severe obstacles
of this region .
Our advisors were: Miss Kahn. Mr. Boyles and Mr. Hollis . and we chose for
our leaders, President, Raymond Arnold; Vice President, Drexel Baker; Secretary. Honora Nolan ; Treasurer. Verna Virgin, before pushing on further into
this ice land.
Our class is proud of the fact that two of its members weathered the head
winds and ice-jams of debate. We are also elated over the fact that our belle.
Almeda Roe, was maid of honor at the Junior Jollies. Likewise the Freshman
class was well represented in the operetta, and also at the music contest in Independence.
This year we had a glorious Valentine Festival and in the numbing cold we
were a group warmed by vivacity.
In spite of the mists, winds and ice on September 3. 19 2 9, we Sophomores
were still gliding along on the icy plains of Caney high school. to reach our
goal.
Caneywho
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The northern lights
guided
us safely
over the thin ice were: Mrs. Tayman. Miss York and Mr. Hollis.
We were led on by our bold officers: President, Raymond Arnold: Vice President, Kathleen Fitzpatrick ; Secretary, Zelma Penfield: and Treasurer. Kathryn
Sircoulomb.
Some of our fellow comrades were members of some of the regional arts such
as the Playmakers and Latin Societies and some of us have taken part in the entertainments such as the Playmaker Play and the operetta. This was good for
us for the experience of being equipped to overcome the icebergs and glaciers of
fears. which will help us in our later exploration after we have reached our destination , the pole. For further experience a band of us worked like madmen
breaking the ice for Nakenak editions.
Many of the crew labored in band, orchestra and chorus and received the
promised trip to Emporia.
The storm raged and finally abated and so we sent our stars. Almeda Roe and
Richard Franks to the Junior Jollies.
Successful thus far we were in high spirits and all met on tip-toe with expectations and celebrated with our Sophomore party. We had a glorious time and
were forgetful for a time of the hardships of the cold anti storm on our journey
t'hus far .
The deep place of accomplishment sinks upon us, and we shall toil on and the
harvest will come. These long. moonlit polar nights with all their yearning.
will be like a dream that has come and passed away.
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Log of 5.

5. GJreshmen

On September 3 , 1929. a sturdy and staunch new Steam Ship, christened
the " Freshmen" , was launched upon a four year cruise of the Educational Sea.
The personnel of the ship was , Carl Soden. Captain; John Rounds , First
Mate : Kathleen Gibbs, Purser; Mrs. Thompson and Mr. Campbell. Pilots. The
crew numbered sixty -nine.
During the first year of the voyage, the crew engaged in many activities.
The Nakenak Staff claimed Pauline Gause as ' 'Freshman " reporter, and sev eral others helped with the paper in various capacities.
One of the big events of the year was the annual All -School party at which
the ··s. S. Freshmen" was initiated and welcomed into the High School Fleet.
Later in the year the crew enjoy ed a picnic of its own on the banks of the Caney
River.
The ship did its share in entertaining the entire fleet by presenting several
Caney Valley Historical Society
interesting chapels.
Members of the crew were actively engaged in the fleet 's athletics. Carl Soden was captain of the "Freshmen" basketball team and others were members
of the squad.
In the music department, the "S. S. Freshmen " was well represented, both
band and orchestra claiming a number of the crew. The Operetta offered by
the music department claimed two members in its cast, Gerald Patchen and Carl
Soden.
The Ship chose Kathleen Gibbs, Mary B. Daniels, Alice Sternberg, Ruth
Hale, Treva Dancer, and Pauline Gause as Pepperettes.
A Revere, ·' The Junior Jollies" sponsored by an Indian tribe, the Juniors,
was presented in March and the crew of the "Freshmen " sent several entertainers to help make the project a success.
" High Flyers" presented by the Playmakcrs. found Alice Sternberg playing
a prominent part. Others of the crew ably helped in its production.
Unusually fair weather was enjoyed on this first year voyage, excepting when
in January and May they were delayed by strong winds which might ·have ter minated in hurricanes but for the bravery and sturdiness of the crew.
On May 16. 1930, the first year voyage of the S. S. Freshmen was ended and
she was put in dry dock for her annual overhauling.
P. G .

EJur

advertisers

Throughout the next few pages. advertisements of Caney concerns will be
found. Without these advertisements this annual would be impossible.
The Kane Kan staff asks that the buyers of the annuals remember these loyal
business firms when considering purchases because it is by boosting those who
help us that all will be benefited.
The staff wishes the advertisers to know that they appreciate their patronage.

l'll never ask another woman to marry me as long as I live.
Refused again?
No. accepted.

Yetta-Have you noticed how much better I rest after a day's fishing ?
Miss Hunt-No. but I have noticed how much easier you lie after a day's
Caneydays.
Valley Historical Society
fishing than upon other
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THE HOME NATIONAL BANK
CANEY, KANSAS

Courteous Treatment and Dependable Service
Consistent with Safe and Conservative Banking
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This Space D onated

by

W e Strive to Please

MAHON
FURNITURE

co.
Phone 429
The Home of G ood

Mitchell's Bakery
~~---------------------------~

-----------

-----------------~

The Bon Ami
Lumber Company
Everythin g in Paint

Furniture

I

Phone 35

j

----------------------··

M ax's Saxoph one
~·-------------------------------- ~·
A T ak in g Girl
" If mu sic be the food of love.
She took m y ha nd in sheltered nooks.
T he saxo pho ne's an omelette. "
She took m y ca ndy a nd m y books.
--Shake.
She took t hat lust ro us w ra p of f ur.
love the oodl y saxo pho ne
She took th ose gloves I bo ugh t fo r her ,
T hat toots a nd yoodl es all t he day,
She too k m y words o f lo ve a nd ca re.
love its slippy slo bber to ne.
She took my fl owe rs. rich a nd rare,
Its cooing. off -pitch . woozy way.
She too k m y time for q uite a w h ile.
Sh e took m y kisses. maid so shy-wo rship M ax. w ho blows the sax.
She took. I m usr co nfess, m y eye.Caney Valley Historical
Hi s eyes a-sh
ut. hi s neck so tigh t.
Society
She took whatever I wo uld bu y ,
His hair a ll slick . his fi nge rs q uick.
And then she took a no ther guy .
H is foot a -pattin g t hru t h e ni gh t.

10
,..,

D o ro thy K uper- -Wh:.t's o n yo ur mind?
H elen T o ner--Th o ugh ts .
D . Kuper--T reat them kindl y. They' re
a strange place.

M y heart q uite leaves m e when I hear
D ear M ax's sax a- making moa n .
M y sad soul sobs in goofy gobs.
J ust li k ~ h ;s oodly saxopho ne.

----------------~)

Fisher's Grocery
Burgner-Bowman
Mathews Lumber Co.
G ood Groceries

" Where Quality Tells
and price sells."

Phon e 144. F. M . Allen, M gr.

~------------------------

Quality M eats

Phon es
32 5 -326

Ca ney
Kansas

~-------------------------------- ~

Page Sixty -mne

Mrs. Jones-Where dtd those large rocks come from?
Chas. Lingle- The glaciers brought them down .
Jones-But where are the glaciers?
Lingle-They have gone back after more rocks.

A patient in a hospital awoke after an operation and found the blinds of his
room drawn.
" Why are those blinds down. doctor? " he asked.
" Well. " said the physician , " there's a fire burning across the alley and I
didn ' t want you to wake up and think the operation had been a failure."

Judge-L. Buris. have you ever taken the oath?
swear ?
L. Buris-Yes, Judge , I used to be your caddie.

Do you know how to

Bill Thomasson-Look here. waiter, I've found a button m this salad.
Waiter-That's all right, sir. it's part of the dressing .
Abe, said Mrs. Cohen. I was looking at the nicest bedroom suite today and
Valley
Society
would you believeCaney
it. it only
costHistorical
one hundred
and ninety-five dollars.
Vot. exclaimed Cohen. A h u ndred and ninety-five dollars for a bedroom
soot. Don't buy it, I can vear my old pajamas.

r------------------,··
I
The Oldest Bank in Caney
CANEY BOOSTER

THE CANEY VALLEY NATIONAL BANK
A Friend to All

Always Welcome When You Call

~
e·~-----------------------------------------------------------------~
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If it's done with heat

GAS
will do it better

Caney Valley Historical Society

Bring us your fuel problems

UNION GAS CORPORATION
~ ·---

- - ·--

-

---

-

- -

,.
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Trade with
Q STORES
and save the difference
Quality and Service
Phone 107
-

What 's the matter with your clock? It's stopped.
I never wind it up. I use it as a motto.
What do you mean ?
No tick here.

!
~

What 's the matter here ?
Man broke his neck.
What story did he fall from ?
Didn' t fall-tried to see the top of the building.
''Why do you use paint ?"
" For the same reason you use rosin. papa. "
"How's that ?"
"Why, to help me draw my beau."
Mr. Boyles-My wife's a fine shot. She can hit a dollar every time .
Mr. Hollis- That's nothing. My wife goes through my trousers and never
Caney Valley Historical Society
misses a dime.

.,

Fair Tenant-How is it there is no hot water in my room ?
Janitor-! can ' t let it run up to the fourth floor.
Fair Tenant-Why not ?
Janitor____I t might get over heated .

J. A. WINKLER

Home Town Bread
Bread that is rich and creamy
with a wholesome flavor.

Prescription
Druggist

Bread that is nutritious and
health building.
Bread that always satisfies.

Is the kind of bread made at
Try our Soda

CANEY BAKERY
J. C. Shumaker, Prop.

Phone 75

Phone 500
For Sale at Your Grocery

~- --

------------~ ~ ---------------------------1

-r-------~··?)

Krueger's
Variety Store

MURPHY'S
Caney's Exclusive Ladies' Store

Y o ur Dollar Has M ore Cents

W e fit you in eve rythi ng from
Head to Foot.

E vc ry thin ~ in
chool Supplies. La dies' Wearin g Apparel.
otio ns. T oil et G o ods. Cand y and T oys. Ladies '
D resses and Smoc ks.

··----

~·

----------

~

Joe, you were o ut o n a lark last nigh t .
Y es, fa ther.
But you did n ' t get up w ith the lark thi s morning.
N o . I got u p with a headache.
·· - -

!

Fa ncy Dress Good:>
Sh oes a nd Ladie<;'
Ready -to -W eur

---- ~

I

C. S. LINGLE

I

I

Tailoring. Cleanin g, Pressing

See

Phone 4 76

GODDEN'S

Ca ney, Ka nsas
- ~·

----!1

~-

So she turned you do wn , Caney
eh ?
Valley Historical Society
Y es. I made the mistake o f co nfessing that m y heart was in my mouth when
I proposed .
What had that to do with it ?
Oh , she said she couldn' t think o f marr ying a man whose heart wasn 't in the
right place.
- - - .,
~·------

TONER & TOURNAY
Authorized Agent s
C ANEY. KANSAS

J

- - •>

HARDWARE
Good year Tires and Tubes

Vulcaniz ing

THE ATWOOD-CARINDER HARDWARE
AND FURNITURE COMPANY
CANEY. KANSAS
---·~

~---
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- Everything in MusicBLACKI_.~EDGE

SALES CO·

PHONE 85
~--------------------------------------------------------------- - ~

Haymaker-I'm sorry to tell you , EarlS., that I found it necessary to flunk
you. And do you know why?
Earl S.-I haven 't the least idea.
Haymaker-You've given the exact reason.
Yvonne L-Do you make life-size enlargements from snapshots ?
Photographer-That's our specialty, Miss.
Yvonne L.-Here's a picture I took of the Grand Canyon.
Grace seems to be very fond of music , doesn' t she ?
Yes, indeed. You'll always find her at the piano when mNher washes the
dishes.
He- Darling. if you'll marry me I'll quit drinking. smoking andShe-And if I don ' t ?
He-I'll start.

Caney Valley Historical Society
Judge- Prisoner, the jury finds you guilty.
Prisoner-That's all right, judge. I know you're too intelligent to be influ enced by what they say.

i
I

Golf Supplies

Another Slant for the Senior
A Running Start for a Winning
Finish in your future .

ROY D. JOY
Service Station

Will put you ahead or hold you
back according to how you usc
it.

Auto Necessities
Parco Gasoline

Daniels' Clothing Co.

Quaker State Oils

C. L. Brown , Manager
Caney 's Largest Clothiers

Phone 20
<•
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Bill Thomasson-Are you sure your folks know I'm coming home with you?
Chas. Lingle-They ought to know: I argued with them for a whole hour
about it.

Infant Son of Can pur Professor-Did you hear the stepladder fall. mamma?
Mother-Yes. I hope father didn't fall.
Son-He hasn 't yet. He's hanging to the picture molding.

Sailor-We just saw some orange peels and banana skins floating by. str.
Columbus-Was there any chewing gum or Coco-Cola bottles?
Sailor-No Sir.
Columbus-0 dear: I thought we were coming to America, but this must be
the West Indies.
Didn 't Demund u H .!m
"This is a nice canoe. isn 't it. Maud?"
said the tall . dark young man.
"Very nice indeed. Charlie," replted the
pretty girl sitting in the stern.
" fhere's just one objection to it." said
the young man.
" Indeed. and what is that? " asked the
girl.
Which Way.>
" 0 , well. you see, if you try to kiss a
girl in this canoe theres' a great danger of
A man who was asked to give a recom
Valley Historical
upsetting it. Society
and then both the fellow and
mendatio n for a patent medicine. Caney
aid:
the girl would be thrown into the river. "
" It is the best medicine I have ever tried.
"0, indeed." said the girl reflectively.
I bought half-a-dozen bottles for my moth and 5he sat silent for awhile.
er-in-law.
She was at death's door when
At length she remarked, softly. " Charlie,
she began taking it, and it pulled her
1
can
swim."
through.· ·

Old Stuff
Sophomore-Teachers are worse than immigration authorities at Elli~ Island nowadays.
Alumnus-How come?
They've swiped the slogan: "They shall
not pass.

TRADE WITH THE MAJORITY
at the

ESTES STORES
"The Most of the Best for the Least"
125 W. Fourth Ave.
600 N. Wood St.
Phones 3 21-3 22
Phones 248-249
~--------------------------------------~

«------------------------------------------------------------~

Congratulations and Best Wishes for
THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1930

D. M. LEA C H
Jeweler
"The Ideal Gift Store"

4' - - -

Save Money
By Trading at

Fillips Fine Food

THE ECONOMY

For Fastidious Folks

W. F. Lugeanbeal

Phillips' Cafe
I

A. A Ward
Neal.
Kansas

112 W. 4th
Caney

~

Old father Adam he didst live.
Some many years ago.
He took a snooze one summer's day ,
The story you should know !

I ask her to wed
And she lovingly said
" Go to father.· ·
She knew that I knew that her father
was dead .
And she knew that I knew what a life
he had led ,
So she knew that I knew what she meant
when she said .
" Go to father." - Ex.

Now while he slept a bone he lost.
A bone from out his side.
The bone was set upon one end
And covered o' er with hide.
Some arms and legs were next hooked on
And Eve began to walk ~
Some ears and teeth were then tacked on .
And Eve began to talk:
But if this bone was
A soup bone it must
And flappers thru the
Arc naught but soup,

~ ------

Elliott & Sawyer

from his side
be.
years till now
you see!

The fa mily Shoe. Hose and
Clothing Store
Welcome to you al l-High
These things I've said are true. no doubt ,
Class
Merchandise at Low Prices
But I don ' t care a whoop
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Let us fit you p roperly in a
The girls are made of soup bones-sure~
But, Gee, how I love soup!
Fine Pair of Shoes
-

The Bo y With the Green Ink .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ··

Liberty Theater
The home of high class
entertainment.
Your Patronage Always
Appreciated
C. R. G regg. Mgr.

1<.- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

I
A Good Place
to
Eat and Drink

THE ARCADE
"- - - - - - - - - - - - ------- ~

Fresh Cakes. F resh Rolls

HECK'S
PASTRY SHOP
Buy
Heck' s Bread from your grocer

Paqe

evenly -six

I

A

HUNDRED YEARS TO COM F

Who 'll press for gold this croLvded street ,
A hundred years to come?
Who'll tread yon church with willing feet ,
A hundred years to come?
Pale , trembling age and fiery youth,
And childhood with its broLV of truth ,
The rich and poor . on land . on sea .
Where will t he mighty millions be,
A hundred years to come?
We all with in our graves sh all sleep ,
A hundred years to come:
No living soul for us will weep .
A hundred years to come.
But other men our land will tilt.
And others then our street will fill .
And other words will sing as gay.
And bright the sunshine as to-day.
A hundred years to come.
-William Goldsmith Brown.
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Every day of
the year

Boosting for
CANEY

THE CANEY CHRONICLE

The Home Town
Paper

Commercial
Printers

CJriends of cOreine.,;
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He who has a thousand friends , has not a friend to spare,
And he who has one enemy , will meet him euerywhere.-Emerson.

GJriends of cOreineJ
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cso

The

~

wo~lude

~

)') ;,,

._

is lo have no truepiuLdships-Bacon.

~

;;a»
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CJriends of cO([ine..;
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Friendship. mysterious cement of the soul !
Sweet"ner of life and soldier of society.

-R. Blair
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